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~ciSion No. 93189 JUN 1619Sf 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

STANISIAUS FOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY) ) 
) 

Complainant) ) 
) 

v. ) 

PACIFIC CAS &, ELECTRIC COMPANY, ~ 
Defendant.. ) 

---------------------------) 

Case NO".. 10359 
(Filed June 23) 1977) 

Graham & James) by David H. Reneon) Attorney 
at Law) for Stanislaus FoOd Products 
Company) complainant. 

Bernard J. De lla San tal' Attorney at Law) for 
Pacific Gas ana tlectric Company) 
defendant. 

OPINION AFTER: REHEAltING 

Stanislaus Food Products Company (Stanislaus) seeks 
reparation from Pacific Gas ana Electric Company (pG&E) for 
payments made by Stanislaus for the construction and maintenance of 
facilities required to provide Stanislaus with additional 
interruptible gas service. Stanislaus was among thirty PG&E 
customers who) beginning in 1973,. had been required by PG&E to· 
enter into contracts agreeing to pay for the costs of constructing" 
owning) and maintaining additional facilities to accommodate 
their requests for increased interruptible gas service. Because 
these contracts deviated from PG&E's tariff) PG&E had filed advice 
letters seeking Commission approval for each of the contracts. 
In these letters" PG&E assertea that because projecteo revenues 
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from the n~ services were inadequate to cover the costs of COtl.

structing the necessary additional facilities ~ "unusaa.l circumstances'~ / 
justified the deviations.l / By Resolu~ion G-l659, the Co~~ission '" 
ado?ted this. justification in its ~ t'arte approval of l"G&Z's 
contraet with Stanislaus. Stanislaus r complaint followed. 

'!he eOtU?laint alleges tha~ no unusaal eirC'tlCStances 
e~isted to justify the spec:ial cond!.tions of serviee. During oral 
argument on November 21, 1977, Stanislaus and PG&E filee 

:: w~s :eeeivee as 

the Commission issued D.90777 denying Stanislaus relief. A petition 
for rehearing of D.90777 was filed by Stanislaus on October Il r 

1979,. and PC&E responded" on Oetober 26, 1979'.. By D.9117'8:, date<f 

December 1S t 1979 the Commission granted" limited rehearing of 
D.90777 in these terms: 

"'We are also of the opinion. that while the phrase 
'unusual circu:nstanees f,. as used i:1 Paragraph E. 7 
of PG&E's Tariff Rule No. 15, was properly defined 
in D.90777,. the parties did not have sufficient 
notice of this interpretation of the tariff to· make 
a proper showing du'ring hearing in this matter." 

Accordingly, the Co1tmission ordered rehearing o-f D.90777 fTlimited 
to the receipt of evidence and briefs on the issue of the existence 

1/ rT'Rule 15 - Gas ~.ain EX1:ens ions" 

* * * 
"E. S~cial Conditions" 

* * * 
"7. Exceptional Cases 

1 

"In tmusual ciretm1st:ances, when the application of this 
rule appears impractical or ~just: to either party, the 
utility or the applicant shall refer the matter to the 
Public Utilities Commission for special ruling or for 
the approval of special ecnditions which 'JJJJ.y be- mt.'ftus,l!y 
agreed upcn.~ prior to cocmeneing con.struction~·f 
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of 'unusu~l circums~a~ces' jus~i:yi~9 ~h~ contr~et concitions 
re~uiri~s S~3nislaus to ~ay for tne construction and maintenance 0: 
facilities necessary to provide ~cditional interrupti~le gas service 
to St~nislaus". 

Ee!ore hearings were r.eld, Stanislaus filed on May 1, 1980, 
~ petition to amend its complaint. ?C&E opposed the petition by its 
response filed :1ay 28, 1980. At the heari~g on Ju.."1e 3, 1980,. before 

Administrative taw Judge Robert T. Saer, ~he ?etition to amend ~~e 
com?lai~t was de~ied. The matter was submitted June 3, 1980,. sucject 
to the filing of briefs. Stanislaus filed its opening brief on July 1, 
1980, ?G&E replied July 22, 1980, and Stanislaus close<! August 4, 1980. 
The proceeding is now re~dy for decision. 
?acts I 

On June 24" 19i4, S~anisl.:us ar.d ?G&E e!"l.tered into an 
agreement that ?G&E would provide inter:~Ptible gas service to 
Stal".islaus and Stanislaus would pay PG&E t:he estimated cost of 

~ cons~ructing the necessary facilities (S41,181) plus the cost 0: 
owning and ~~intaining :""le :.lci1i ties for 60 ~or. ths ($411.81 per 
:non th) • 

Th~ pa~ents required by ?G&E exceee the amo~nts ?C&E 
may charge under Tariff Rule ~o. lS, Cas ~ain Extensions. ?G&E 
relied ~?on Tari:: Rule No. 15(S) (7), the so-called "unusual 
circu:nstances" exception, to support the excess ?ayment:s require? by 
the contract. ?G&E submitted :..~e CO!"l.tract by advice letter anc 
the Commission approved it in Resolution C-1659. When the Commission 
rejected ?C&e' s 1~\J!'H.!su.ll ci:cu:nst:3nces" :atior.ale or:. May 3, 19ii, 

in C.:lrn3tion Co. v PG&Z,81 cpec 581, Stanislaus :iled its own 
complaint. The recore cor.sistee only 0: the stipulation of 
PC&E anc Stanislaus. ?C&S conceded that the r'.:le of the Carnation 
case applied and tha~ ~he only issue for the Com~ission to decice 
· .... as · .... hethe: St~nislaus I :.lilure eo reserve the right to challen.ge 
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the contraco: requi red a e:'fferent :es\;l ~-. Zn 0.90777, che Commission 
ove,:ul~d Curn<ltion, zu:::",ined PG&E's "unusual circumst",nces" 
rationale, and denied St",nislaus relief. In 0.91178 the 
Commission grantee limited rehearing-
Issue 

=he sole issue on rehearing is whe~~er there is 
sufficient evidence to support a conclusion that unusual circumstances 
existed at the time of the contrac~~ 
?C&E's Evieence 

Ac rehearing ?C&E's witness :estifiee to the facts 
supportin~ the application of the "unusual circ~~stances" rationale 
by PG&Z in 1973, 1974, and 1975. He said that: 

"In view of the shortase of future supplies of. 
natu:~l gas available for interruptible customers, 
no realistic estimate of sales or revenues to 
this customer can !':>e :n.::.de. Bec,ause th~ increase 
in sales of interruptible gas to ehis customer 
:n .. st oe taken ::0::: su,,:::>lies that' · .... ould have been 
sold to other interruptible customers, there will 
be no significant revenues to the company :rom 
~his c~ass 0: service." (Exhioit 2, p. 2.) 
':he witness also stated that in 1974 ?G&E was projecting 

curtail~ent of all ~nter:u?tib~e 9~S service because of insufficient 
su?!)lies o! gas to me~1: all 0: its C\lsto~er :-eqt:.i:e:\en-:s.. tJnde: 
curtailment ?C&E would be taki~g gas s~?ply from ~n existing 
customer in oreer to supply t~e new load. 

The projected curtailments were based, accoreing to the 
witness, upon cert~in changed supply ane economic factors. 
?:ominent among those f",cto:s he mentioned were: 

1. =he Arab oil embargo 0: 1973. 
2. the curtailment 0: deliveries to PG&E by the 

El ?aso Na:ural Gas Company (E1 ?aso) co~~encing 
in ~ovembe: 1977. 
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r. • 

3. Curtailment of deliveries to PG&E predicted 
by Canada's National Energy Board (NEB)~ 

4, The .teady decline of California ga. production .. 

The supply problem vas so extreme, the witnes. said, 
that PG&E filed with the Commission a temporary supplementary 
agreement, which the ColIDission authorized February 20, 1974 
by Resolution No .. G-l6l6-.. The agreement elilainatecJ the exclusive 
fuel provision in Cas Rule 12 £rom- all service and extension 
asreeaents, allowing customers to> switch from gas to> alternate 
fuel. at any tilDe. The possibility that some customers m.ight 
switch to alternate fuels made it difficult to project revenues,
partieularly"here new .. in extentP,ions applications under 
Rule lS(D) are iavolved. 

When asked what effect declining gas supplies would have 
on construction of gas mains and reinforcements, the witness replied: 

"Well, if you can sell all the gas that you are 
able to obtain from the suppliers to existing 
customers it does not make any sense to install 
additional facilities to provide service to uew 
customers." (Tr .. 57.) 

The witness also testified that it vas not fair to 
existing eu&tomers to provide interruptible gas service under 
Section D of Rule 15 because additional facilities without additional 
revenue would burden existing ratepayers with the cost of their 
construction. 
Stanislaus' Evidence 

In . ~port of its contention that no unusual circ:umstances 
existed to justify the contract under Rule lS(E) (7), Stanislaus 
introduced: Exhibit 3, a PC&! letter to Stanislaus, dated 
February 25, 1974, explaining the conditions UDder which it would 
serve Stanislaus; Exhibit 4, a PC&£ letter to Stanislaus, dated 
!larch 22, 1974, transmitting a copy of the contract PC&! vould 
require Stanislaus to sign; Exhibit S, a list of 33 cuatcaera who 
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entered iDto contracts amilar to Stan1alaU8 'j and Exhibit ,~ a 
r . 

staff letter to counsel for Stanislaus, indicat1ug, that a review , 
of ita records revealed only one other case where a utility 
company other than PG&E had file~ for approval of a special contract 
under Rule lS(E)(7). 

St&llialaua baa offered proof through c:ross-exas.1nation of 
PG&E' a witneas and through Exhibit 50 that ahows that it· waa 
PG&E's policy to treat all avplieantl for 1Qterruptible service after 

1973 i'O. exactly the same way and to require them to- aubait to 
eontracts deviating frOlll Iule 15.. Given these facta, Stanislaus 
argUes that PG&E cannot now say that each of thOle cases involved 

t1Duau&l c1reuastances when they were all treated exactly the same 
way. 
Discussion 

"t7nuaual elreuaatanees" ~ a. that phrase i. uaed in 
lule 15(.&)(7) is not defined at all, let alone in terms of 
cireuzutancea unusual to a particular euatoaer.. But the 1Iean1ng 
of the phrase is illuminated by the dependent clause which follows 
lt~ Rule lS(E) (7) begins: 

"'In unusual c1rC1JlUtances" when the a lieation 
of this rale a ara ract ca or un ust to 
e t er partY,...... DIP. a a e. 
The unusual circumstances are, therefore, those which 

. result in iaprac:tieability or injustice to either party. The 
econOlll1.c conditions and the at.?-te of PG&E'a gaa .upplie.~ noted 
above, which assured that additions to. the interruptible c1 ... 

would cause PG&E to incur operating expenaes vithout corresponding 
additions to revenues, in our opinion made the application of 
ltule IS both unjust and illpractical for PC&E.. Accordingly. PG&E 

baa Dot app.lied lule l5(E) (7) erroneou.aly to- Stani.laus. 
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Stanialaua next arsuea that the order grantfng 
c 

1~1ted rehearing (.0.91178) is unlawful because it permits 

PG&E to preaent evidence on an issue that vaa excluded £rOIl this 

case by .tipul.a~iOft of the parties. Citing ConatllDH'S Lobby Against 
MOnopolies y PUC (1979) 25 C 3d 891, 908, Stanislaus contends that 

. when the eo-iasion hears reparation eaaes, it aita .. a quaai
judicial tribunal, exerciaes judicial pawns, and is subject to 
the &aile rule. a. • court. One such rule ia Code of elyll Procedure 
Section 283., which states: 

"An attorney and eoanaelor aball have authority: 
"To bind his client in an,. of the step. of an 
action or proceeding by his agreement filed 
with the clerk, or entered upon the minutes of 
the court, and not otberwise; ...... " 
california Appellate courts have sustained this atatutory 

rule and have held that: 
"A atipulation may lavfully include or limit 
issues or defenses to be tried', whether or . 
not sucb issues or defenaea are ".leaded." 
(Be.er y Bemer (1957) 152 CA 2d 766, 777.) 
The courts have extended the rule to u.ke a sti~lation 

billd:lDg ~ a court unless it is contrary to law, court rule, or 
public policy.. (Q,lade v Superior Ccart (l~78) 76 CA 3d 738, 744.) 

Glade cited Estate of Burson (1975) 51 CA 3d 300 in 
support of its statement of the general rule regarding the binding 
effect of stipulations. Since Barson favolved facts closely 
analogous to the inatant caae, we quote at length from the decision: 

"Where a clause of a will 1s aabiguoua in. a fashion 
that permits extrinsic evidence in aid of its . 
interpretation, a ativulatf.on of ita meaning 1s 
one of 'ultimate fact • [CitationJ In essence the 
stipulation is a aubatitute for the extrinsic 
evidence that could otherwise be offered. Here 
the pertinent clause in decedent'. will was 
ab!gaoua em. ita face as to the meaning of 'home 
place' and latentl,. ambiguoua when its wording 
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1a compared with the property owned by decedent 
~ when the,. exeeuted .the vill. Thus the _tipalation 

i. one of fact and i& b:lnding on the court unle •• 
it i. contrary to public policy .. 

"the atipulation furthera the pUblic policiea of 
.aettlin& disputea and expediting trial. and i. by 
no atretch of the iJaag1nation contrary to the 
policy of california. On the record here, it . 
at.ply reflected what the partiea agreed the perti
nent language meant.. The atil"1latlon avoided the 
nece •• ity of expenditure of the tfme and .oney of 
the -partie. and· the public by rellOVins. fra.. the 
litigation an itea not 1.:l di.pute .. If (Sl CA 3d at 
306-.) 
To determine the meaning of ,the phrase "unusual circtDDStallces", 

&8 it appears in Rule 15 (E) (7) will ?=,equire a review of the facts to 
which the tariff prOvision is to be applied.. Realizing this the Com

aiasion bas granted rehearing "limit,eo to the receipt of evidence and 

briefs on the issue of the existence of 'unusual eircuastances' j,ut1-

fy11lg the contraet condition requiring Stanislaua to· pay for the con

struction and maintenance of facilities necessary to provide additional 
interruptible gas service to StaniSlaus." (D.9l173~ p. 1 ... ) S1Dce~ a. in 

Burson, the ambiguity of the document permits extr111sie evidence to aid 

in it. interpretation, it i- clear that the .aeaniDg of "UD11&U&l 
cirCUlUtance." is one of faet. Attorneys in cO\U't u.tters could 
lawfully enter into a atipulation .a to the meaning of ''unusual 
eircumatancea" &DO could ~e it b1ndiDg upon a eourt as long as 

it "aa not against public policy.. It haa not .been auggeated 
that the atipulation between.· PG&E and Stanislaus i. _ga!nat any 
publie policy of the atate. As in Buraon the atipulation furthers 
the publie policie. of aettling diaputea and expediting. trials. 
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c The eo-iaaion in its demarrer to the petition 
oi Stanislaus for' writ of review ,!/.rgaed: . 

"The Commission having the aUthority t~ interpret a 
·utility tariff, wa. not bound, .nor in turn should 
the l'&rties be, by a atil'Q.lation baaed· Oft law' 
(Carnation) overruled by the Co.mia.ion in Deci.ion 
Ko. 90777. (See Oakland Raider. v Berkeleti 6S Cal. 
Ap}>. 3d 623, 629" (197 7) ) • II (DftiUii'er, p. • ) 

In ~he Raiders cue the city of Berkeley passed· an 

ordinance fapoatng a 10 percent gross receipts tax upon professional 
at>Orta events taking p-lace in tbe city. The Raider., which bad· 
leased the Memorial Stadium of the University of California for 
certain football game. to be played in 1972, 1973, ano 1974, .aed: 
to enjoin the tax.. The pr1Deipal issue was whether the ordinance 
va. an improper regulation of property controlled by the Regents 
of the Un:lversity or • valiel tax law.. On appeal by the city of 
• trial court order enjoining the enforcement of the tax, the 
biders argued that the city's coansel bad stipulated .thAt the 
ordinance ".. a regulatory lIeasure, to which the court responded: 

"If there "as such a stipulation, it was in
effective.. The interpretation of the Constitution, 
statutes, and ordinances is a subject "ithin the 
authority of the courtS

i 
not the parties. (See 

5 Witkin, S""""ry of Ca .. Law (8th ed.. 1974) 
eoustitut:lcmal Law S 67 et seq., 1>. 3309 et seer .. ) 
The _tter. lloru.liy subject to. at1t)Ulation relate 
to pleadings, issues, evidence, liabil:lty, procedure, 
and damages, but not to interpretation of the law. 
(See 1 W1t1d.n, cal .. Procedure ~2d ed .. 1970) Attorn~s, 
f 131 et seq., p .. 142 et seq.)' (65 CA. 3d at 629.) 

11 Stanislaus Food Products ~n:LV CPOC, PG&£ real party in 
Interest, S.t.. 10. 24112, ~d January 16'. 1~80, and· denied 
as preaature .. 
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tt The situation in RAiders is distinguishable from that 
in the instant case. In Raid~rs the court could determine on 
the face of'the ordinance whether it w~s a tax or resulatory 
measure. In this case the Commission has conceded that extrinsic 
evidence is necessary before "unusual circumstances" can be 
found to exist. To ~ consistent we sbould not now conclude 
that the meanin9 of "unusual circ~stances" is a question of law 
for ~~e Commission to decide. 

The stipulation between Stanislaus and PG&E was therefore 
of a type, which, had it been propcrly made in a court proceeding, 
would have bound ~~e court to decide the sole issue remaining 
in the case and no other. This eonclusion docs not, however, 
determine the issue here for reason~ we will now explain. 

First, the stipulation between Stanislaus and PG&E was 
made at a time when both parties considered Carnation an accurate 
stat.ement of the law. However, as noted above, Carnation was 
overruled in D. 90777. The fundamental premise on which the 
stipulation was based is now nonexisten~. The stipUlation is 
co~respondinqly undermined~ It would make no sense for the Co~~ission 

I, 
to decide this c.:>.se on the basis of a stipulation completely '\ 
vitiated by a change in the law. Would PG&E, or, for that matter, 
Stanislaus have entered into such a stipulation as this if either 
had known that Carnat~on woule be overruled? Obviously not. 
To decide this case on the basis 0: such a stipulation would make a 
mockery of our duty to adhere t.o sound public policy. 

Second, ~~e California Supreme Court has held that. a 
Htariff is in the nature of a contract between the shipper and the 
carrier" (Transmix CorEOration v Southern Pac. Co. (1960) 187 CA 2d 
257, 263) tariffs are not wholly analogous to contracts. Unlike 
contracts, tariffs determine the rights of many consumers vis-a-vis 
the public utility. ' Tariffz are filed with the Commission with its 
approval or pursuant to its order. The Commission haS ext~nsive powers 
to suspend, rescind, modify, or enact tariffs. Public utilities 
may deviate from their filed tariffs only with the permission 
of ~~e Co~~ission (§ 532). Once filed with and approved by 
the Co~~ission tariffs are accorded ~~e force of statutes. 
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(Penn. R .. Co. v International Coal Min. Co. (l9l2) 230 US l84, 197; 

pyke Water Co. v Public Utile Com. (1961) S6 C 2d lOS, 123, cert. 
den. 368 US 939: Dollar-A-Oay Rent-A-Car Sys. v Pac. T&T Co. (l972) 
26 CA 3d 454, 4"57; Pacific Motor Tar .. Bur. Tar. No .. 1 (l936) 39 
CRC 551, 558; Fortier Transportation Co .. (l955) 55 CPOC 27, 29-31.) 

Thus, our response to the complaint of Stanislaus may have 
more wide-ranging effects than the usual judicial proceeding would 
involve because of the effect upon other customers of PG&E. The 
interests of the public, as distince from PG&E's and Stanislaus' 
narrower interests, are thus involved in this case as they would 
not be in judicial proceedings. This public interest, which it 
is the Commission's duty to protect, is the distinguishing 
factor which allows us to conclude that in our quasi-judicial 
proceedings we have the authority to set aside a stipulation.~ 
Stanislaus has not cited any case or s~tutory law to the contrary, 
nor do we know of any .. 

Stanislaus also argues that is has been deprived of 
due process of law because it had no notice of the pendency of 
PG&E's advice letter filing for approval of the Stanislaus contract 
under Rule 15 (E) (7) • Stanislaus observes that General Order 96-A 

did not in 1974 require, as it now does, PG&E to serve a copy of the 
advice letter upon the customer affected nor did it allow protests to 
be filed. Although Stanislaus knew from the contract language and from 
a letter (Exhibit 3) dated more than 5 months before PG&E filed ~ts 

-' 

advice letter that PG&E would seek Commission approval of the contract, 
that knowledge did not amount to notice of the pend~cy of the 
action sufficient to overcome a due process challenge. However, that 

~/ See also S 701. 
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concession does not ·mean that the Commission 1s bound to decide for 
StiniaIaus on the merits.. It merely requires the Ccmmission to-

t 

invoke proce<hl1'ea to· cure the· procedural defect.. . That it bas done 

by granting and holdiug reheariug, by receiving. evidence and arga.ent, 
and by decid~ the various iShes raised by the parties baaed on 

a refreshed record. Due process does not require more. 
}"indings of Fact 

I. In 1974 PG&E was projecting curtaiblent of all 
interruptible gas customers because of insufficient supplies of gas .. 

2.. The projections of insufficient ~lies were baaed 
upon the Arab oil embargo of 1973, the curta1blent of deliveries 

to PG&E by El Paso cODB!nciDg in November 1972, the curtailment 

of deliveries to PG&E predicted by Canada '.s !fEB, and the steady 
declfne of california gas production .. 

3. The effect of declining saa supplies and curtailment 
of interruptible gas customers is- that new interruptible gas 
customers share in the amount of gas available to that clus. but 
revenues from that class do not increase. 

4.. '!'he construction of new gas facilities for interruptible 
customers under these conditions ~laces a ftnaDcial burden on 
existing rate,a,ers unless a deviation from Rule 15 is authorized. 

s.. It 1s unfair to existing customers to require them. to 
-pay the operating and -.1ntenauce expenses of new interruptible 
facilities when possible eartai~ent of the interraptible class 
.. y make it impossible for the cl.ss to return sufficient revenue 
to cover ita own coata. 

6. The factors listed in Findings 1 throughS, which assured 
that additions to the interluptible class or reinforcement of the 

facilities servfns existing tDterraptible customer. would; eauae 
PG&E to incur operating and _intenance .~ses without correspou.d1ng 
additions to revenues, .. de the usual application of It.ule IS. both 
unjust·and t.praetical for PG&E. 
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7~ The factors listed. in Findings 1 through 5 justify 
deviations from Rale 15 under the "unusual circumstances" clause 
(Rule 15 (E) (7)) • 

8.. The increases in charges,. resulting from the Stanislaus r 
contract, do not involve any factor for return on invested 
capital, but are merely designed to defray PG&E's construction 
and operating and maintenance expense~ 

~. The increased charges, provided by the Stanislaus 
contract, and authorized by Resolution No. G-1659, were just 
and reasonable. 
Conclusions of Law 

1.. '!he Commission is not bound by the stipulation be;tween 
Stanislaus and PG&E~ 

2~ This complaint proceeding has ?rovided Stanisla~ with 
notice and opportunity to be heard" sufficient to overcome any 
lack of due process which may have exist~d in connection with 
the proceedings giving rise to Resolution No. G-lo59. 

3. The interpretation of the "unusual circumstances" 
clause of Rule 15, for which Stanislaus has contended, should 
be rejected in favor of the interpretation adopted in the 
above discussion. 

4. The denial of Stanisla.us' petition to 3.mend its complaint 
was proper and in accordance with Rule 8 of ehe Rules of Practice 
and Procedure. 

-12-
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5. !he complaint should be deni~. 

ORDER AFTER REHEARINC 

IT IS ORDERED that D.90777 is ~ffirm~d ~nd the complaint 
of Stanislaus Food Products Company is denied. 

The ~ffective date of this order shall be thirty days 

after the date hereof. 
Dated JUN 161981 

£ .~ I • • ' , co 

71b/\1As f~/ 
S:Loners 
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APPENDIX A 

OF THE STA~e OF C~L!FOR~IA 

STA~:StAvS Foee PROOOCTS COMPANY, 

v. 

PACIFIC GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY, 

Defencant 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

-----------------------------) 

Case No. :'0359 

S~IPO:AT!ON OF FAC~S 
ANO LEGAL !SSOES 
----,----~~~~-------

S'l'AS!S:.ACS FOOD ?ROOC;C'rS COK?AS".c (Stanislaus) at'lc 

Pacific Gas & E:l~ct:ic Com?at'ly (PG&:::) he:'eoy agree, suoject 

to oral ~:gu~e~t. to s~omit the above-e~titled e~use for decision 

on the following s tipul~ ted facts (!:'IC issues of 1 a ..... 

, -- :n early 197~, Stanislaus :equested PG&E 

to ?:ov ice it aeditional natu:al g~s se:vice on an inte:-

rU?tible ':).)sis. ?G&E statec that it ..... ould have to construct 

accitio~al :~ci:ities, including gas lines a~d valves, i~ 

?G&E stated ,that as a conci:ion of pro";icing such service, 

?G&E ,.,oulc r~ql,:.i::e Stanisla'''!s to agree 'oy CO:'1tract to i?ay :0: 

facilities :0: GO ~onths. 
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A?PEND!X A 

z. S:~nislaus~ i~ diseussions.~ith ?G~e 

of!icials, orally o~jectee :0 ?G&S'S d~mand t~at Stanislaus 

facilities. ?G&£ nevertheless persisted in its demand anc 

elnd h.lvin; no source of g.lS ot~er than ?G&e, signee a contract 

3. The contract aforesaid (CO?y of which 

is ~t:achec to ~~e Co~?laint as Exhibit C) was executed on 

June 2~, 1974. Uncer suc~ contract f>G&S a;:eecl to ;tovid~ 

Stanislaus wit:: natural gas service on a~ inte:rupti~le ~asis, 

:~cilities, and a ~onth1y charge 0: $411.81 :0: a geriod of 

cost of owning and ~~intaining such.additional facilities. 

4_ Sea~isleus dici pay ?G&£ ~he non-re:uncaole 

ac'/ance 0: $41,181.00 and has polio thirty-one (31, month:y 

charges o~ S411.81 cur i!':~ the ?e: ioe from Apr il, 1975 ur. til 

Octo~e:, 1977. 

s. While Stanislaus did :".ot ?:otest such 

oe:· .. /I~en Stanislat;s ~nc ?G&S the right to seek :e?a:at':'on ::01':'. 

the ?u~lic ~tilities Co~~ission, Stanislat;s orally c~jected 

<:0 ?C&£'S :e:rn$ ..... hil~ t.he cor.t:"ct ' .... as bein~ r.ego!iated and 

"> ... 



C.10359 /ALJ/ks 

APPE~!X A 

i~sistec t~at ?G&B had ~o 

ei:he~ :h~ ~o~-ref~ndab:e adva~ce or the monthly ~ai~tenance 

cha:ges. N& Z refused to acce?t tha t posi tion. 

,. .... ,.. "'I .... " - • ~~ ., h' 10. ...,... ... tI.. .:.~.e n.1"'::' ta:l. ..... ?rOVl.SlOn on '-II .l.C.j, .:"'-1&::. 

.. -~l.'~_d _;~ .. ~Ama~d;~o -- ",",",' .. "". the pay~ents aforesaie fo: const:ucting 

ana ~ai!'\':ai!".inq faciliti'!s '""as its Rule l5 e.7. That rule 

allows PG&E to enter into s?~cial co~t:acts ':0 requi:-e custom~rs 

to -:>,lV for facilities where the::e a::e "unusual circur:lstancesu
• . .. 

7. T~e ci:cums:ance ~~li~d on oy pc&S to 

justify a?plic~:ion 0= Rule lS B.7 were ex?:essly held ~Y thi~ 

Com~ission to ~e outside the cate~o~y 0: ~u~usual citcu~stances~ 

as that term is used in Rule lS B.7. !~ Carnatio!'\ Co. v. ?G&E, 

e Case No. 9854, Dec ision ~o. 87277 I' mi::'!eo, pac;e 8, Mo!y 3 I' 1977 I' 

the Commission said: 

~We find that th~re is no special or e~ce?
tional circurnst~nce involved in this ?ro
eeed i~g . . !: is no t c.nusual 0: exce?tio:w:.al 
that a new i~:~:ru?ti~le gas custom~r should 
find that a utility is una~le ~o supply its 
ne~cs .... i t.hout. depleti::g the sut'?ly .... hich 
woulc other .... ise be delivered to other 
customers at the same or higher rates •• 
•. ; .. · ... 0 .... ~;~d;"''' cA ..... ;o ... a~ 0" , .... 'S 'a' vii ..................... g ... n ex .... :' ..... "'" • ... .. u u ... 
ci:cu~$:ances there can be ~o la~:ul autho-
"~~s";o'" 0& ~ ~~v;~-;or: &_A~ sr. a~~' 'e~~'e ........ ¥....... ... ~ "-"_ ... \.it,-_ ........ ""... ....... ~':""._ \,,\-';_ 

:a: i:- f : a ':e ... 

3. :n addition :0 Stanislaus and Carnation, 

tracts :;i:':lila: to the one b issue i~ this ?roce~eing. The 

aoou~:s that ~~ch 0: thes~ c~s:o~e:s was overcharged by ?G&Z 

3. 



C.1C3S9 /A~J/ks 

A?PENOIX A 

e can O~ :eacily cete:mined from a review of ?G&E's o~siness 

:eco:ds. 

9. If the Com~ission de~ermines ~h~~ 

S~anislaus ~s e~:i:lee to :e?ara~ion, PG&E shall repay to 
. 

S~nislaus t~e ~on-:efundable advance ?3yment 0: S41,181.00 

plus thi:ty-o~e (31) monthly payments of $411.81. In addition, 

Stanislaus shall oe en~i:1ed to i~te:es~ On each 0: t~e afor~ 

ca te tha'; each sueh paymen: .... as made un til the cia te 0: t~e 

Commission's order awardin~ Stanislaus reparation. 

s. Sti~ulation of L~al Issues: 
------~----.----------

The sole ~uestior~ is .... heth·er ~he fact that 

eS,;aniSl~us did not r.'.ake its ?:otest i:". ..... 'titing and that the 

Commission was silent in its Resolution app:ovinS the contrac~r 

had t~e ~ffect of destroyins the :iSht of Stanisla~s to reparation • 
.. 

I~ is so stipula tee. 

c.~"J . '''I • ..:.It. . :", Ii / 
--ct~Ka~-;-James-SY----

Soris H. takusta 
'A~to:neys for Stanislaus 

:'000 P:odue ts Company 

: . . , . , I II', ....... ' .... 

~. Ii.'--~/I •• . /,; 


